PRESS RELEA
ASE
S
SOURCE:
Nepttune Technolog
gies & Bioresso
ources Inc. and Acasti Pharma
a Inc.

Acaasti and Ne
eptune Pro
ovide Updaate on Pattent Litigattions with Enzymote
ec
Laval, Québe
ec, CANADA
A – Februaryy 14, 2014 – Neptune Technologies
T
& Bioressou
urces Inc. (“N
Neptune”)
(NASDAQ:NEPT – TSX:NTTB) and Acaasti Pharma Inc. (“Acastti”) (NASDAQ
Q:ACST – TSSX‐V:APO), a Neptune
subsidiary, announce
a
th
hat a settlem
ment agreem
ment has not
n
been fin
nalized with Enzymotec Ltd. and
Enzymotec USA,
U
Inc. (collectively, "Enzzymotec") that would resolve the Inteernational Traade Commission (“ITC”)
investigation into infringe
ement of Neptune’s composition of matter
m
patents, as well as related fed
deral court
une against En
nzymotec and
d its distributtors. The ITC investigation
n was instituted in early
actions initiatted by Neptu
2013 after Neeptune and Acasti’s
A
filing of
o a complain
nt alleging inffringement off Neptune’s krill
k extract co
omposition
patents by Enzymotec
E
and
a
other industry playeers, includingg Aker BioMaarine and Riimfrost USA,, LLC. As
previously an
nnounced, Ne
eptune and Acasti
A
have co
oncluded settlement agreeements with
h all other Respondents
named in thee ITC investigaation, and mo
otions to term
minate the ITC investigatio
on as to thesee companies have been
g
granted.
Only Enzymotec remains outsstanding.
o
the pen
nding ITC Invvestigation
On Decembeer 16, 2013, the Adminisstrative Law Judge (“ALJ””) presiding over
g
granted
a joint motion file
ed by Neptun
ne, Acasti and
d Enzymotec to stay the proceedings
p
for thirty dayss based on
t
the
parties’ execution of
o a settlem
ment term sh
heet. The ALJ subsequ
uently extend
ded the stayy through
2
to give the parties mo
ore time to finalize a settleement agreem
ment.
February 5, 2014
TTo date, the parties have
e reached an
n impasse on
n certain fundamental setttlement term
ms, includingg terms to
w
which
Enzymotec had alre
eady agreed in the parties’’ signed term sheet. Consequently, as strongly
s
enco
ouraged by
t
the
ITC, Nep
ptune will paarticipate in the ITC’s Mediation
M
Pro
ogram in a final
f
attemptt to reach a mutually
satisfactory agreement.
a
The
T mediatio
on process is expected to be completed over the neext 45 to 60 days. The
parties have also requestted that the ALJ continuee the stay for an addition
nal 60 days and
a reschedu
ule the ITC
hearing (triall) until after the expiratio
on of the stay in the event that the mediation
m
do
oes not resultt in a final
settlement. As
A the pionee
er in the omeega‐3 phospho
olipid krill oil market, Nep
ptune remainss resolute in preventing
p
infringing pro
oducts from entering
e
the U.S.
U market by all unlicensed parties, in
ncluding Enzym
motec.
A
About
Neptun
ne Technologie
es & Bioressou
urces Inc.
Neptune is a biotechnologyy company en
ngaged primarrily in the devvelopment and
d commercialization of marrine‐derived
unsaturated faatty acids (“PU
UFAs”). Neptun
ne has a paten
nted process off extracting oils from Antarcctic krill and
omega‐3 polyu
principally sells omega‐3 PU
UFAs as bulk oil
o to Neptunee’s distributorss who commeercialize them under their private label
he U.S., Europ
pean and Austtralian nutraceeutical marketss. Neptune’s products
p
geneerally come in bulk oil or
primarily in th
capsule form and serve as a dietary supp
plement to co
onsumers. Nep
ptune’s head office
o
is locateed at 545 Promenade du
uite 100, Laval, Quebec.
Centropolis, Su
he participatin
ng and voting rights of Acassti and 96% off the voting
Neptune respeectively holds approximatelyy 49.95% of th
rights of NeurroBioPharm In
nc. (“NeuroBio
o”). Through these
t
subsidiaaries, Neptunee is also pursu
uing opportunities in the
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medical food and prescription drug markets. Acasti and NeuroBio respectively focus on the research and development of
safe and therapeutically effective compounds for highly prevalent atherosclerotic conditions, such as cardiometabolic
disorders and cardiovascular diseases, and for neurodegenerative and inflammation related conditions. Acasti’s lead
prescription drug candidate is CaPre®, a purified high omega‐3 phospholipid concentrate derived from krill oil being
developed to address the prevention and treatment of cardiometabolic disorders, including hypertriglyceridemia, which is
characterized by abnormally high levels of triglycerides.
About Acasti Pharma Inc.
Acasti is an emerging biopharmaceutical company focused on the research, development and commercialization of new krill
oil‐based forms of omega‐3 phospholipid therapies for the treatment and prevention of certain cardiometabolic disorders,
in particular abnormalities in blood lipids, also known as dyslipidemia. Because krill feeds on phytoplankton (diatoms and
dinoflagellates), it is a major source of phospholipids and polyunsaturated fatty acids (“PUFAs”), mainly eicosapentaenoic
acid (“EPA”) and docosahexaenoic acid (“DHA”), which are two types of omega‐3 fatty acids well known to be beneficial for
human health. CaPre®, currently Acasti’s only prescription drug candidate, is a highly purified omega‐3 phospholipid
concentrate derived from krill oil and is being developed to help prevent and treat hypertriglyceridemia, which is a
condition characterized by abnormally high levels of triglycerides in the bloodstream. ONEMIA®, a medical food and
currently Acasti’s only commercialized product, is a purified omega‐3 phospholipid concentrate derived from krill oil with
lower levels of phospholipids, EPA and DHA content than CaPre®.
Forward Looking Statements
Statements in this press release that are not statements of historical or current fact constitute "forward‐looking statements"
within the meaning of the U.S. securities laws and Canadian securities laws. Such forward‐looking statements involve known
and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other unknown factors that could cause the actual results of Neptune and Acasti to be
materially different from historical results or from any future results expressed or implied by such forward‐looking
statements. In addition to statements which explicitly describe such risks and uncertainties, readers are urged to consider
statements labeled with the terms "believes," "belief," "expects," "intends," "anticipates," "will," or "plans" to be uncertain
and forward‐looking. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward‐looking statements, which speak
only as of the date of this press release. The forward‐looking statements contained herein are also subject generally to other
risks and uncertainties that are described from time to time in Neptune's and Acasti’s public securities filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Canadian securities commissions. Except as required by law, Neptune and
Acasti disclaim any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward‐looking statements.
"Neither NASDAQ, the Toronto Stock Exchange, the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term
is defined in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release."
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